Latinfest Score Sheet

Academics:

Lower Level Mythology:
1st: Daniel Richter- L&N Stem
2nd (tie): Noah McCarter- Karns/ Katherine Cooper- Karns/ Campbell Tidwell- Webb
3rd (tie): Madison Key- L&N Stem/ Kevin Pham- Hardin Valley

Lower Level History:
1st: Channing McCollum- Webb
2nd: Morgan Pearson- Webb
3rd (tie): Tyler Yatkowski- Webb/ Huxley McCollum- Webb

Lower Level Language:
1st: Campbell Tidwell- Webb
2nd (tie): Aashi Vora- Webb/ Noah Kelley- Karns
3rd: Greg Glenn- Webb

Upper Level Mythology:
1st (tie): Charlotte Moncur- Hardin Valley/ Rachel Smith- Bearden/ Leah Cleland- Hardin Valley
2nd: Niels Mandrus- Webb
3rd: Gracie Overstreet- Hardin Valley

Upper Level History:
1st: Jade Anderson- Webb
2nd: Charlotte Moncur- Hardin Valley
3rd (tie): LJ Fields- Webb/ Tyler Duescher- Bearden

Upper Level Language:
1st: Benjamin Cooper Lusby- Bearden
2nd: LJ Fields- Webb
3rd: Jeffery Eberting- Webb

Certamen Lower:
1st: Webb
2nd: Bearden
3rd: Karns
Certamen Upper:
1st: Bearden
2nd: Webb
3rd: Hardin Valley

Creative:

Oratio Lower:
1st: Lucia McNulty- Webb
2nd: Aashi Vora- Webb
3rd: Nason Rudezki- Bearden

Oratio Upper:
1st: Gracie Overstreet- Hardin Valley
2nd: Charlotte Moncur- Hardin Valley
3rd: Oz Morse- Bearden

JCL Creed:
1st: Maddie Bell- Webb

JCL Song:
1st: Maddie Bell- Webb
2nd: LJ Fields, Jack Williams, Matt Loveday- Webb

Skit:
1st: Webb

Group Costume History:
1st: Charlotte Moncur, Gracie Overstreet, Leah Cleland- Hardin Valley

Group Costume Myth:
1st: Aashi Vora, Olivia Ferguson, Campbell Tidwell- Webb

Costume Single:
1st: Noah Kelley- Karns
2nd: Peter Moncur- Hardin Valley
3rd: Ashoke Watkins- Webb
Art 2D:
1st: Thu Ha- Webb
2nd (tie): Skyler Diffin- Karns/ Kyla Fridelill- Hardin Valley
3rd: Olivia Ferguson- Webb

Art 3D:
1st: Avery Shellist- Webb
2nd: Niels Mandrus- Webb

Miscellaneous:

Catapult:
1st: Otto Niendorff- Webb
2nd: Davis Tidwell- Webb
3rd: Charlotte Fuchs- Webb

Javelin:
1st: Otto Niendorff- Webb
2nd: Niels Mandrus- Webb
3rd: Johnny Wilkes- Webb

Room Trivia:
1st: Hardin Valley
2nd: Bearden
3rd: Karns

Myth Spelling Bee:
1st: Noah McCarter- Karns
2nd: Catherine Cooper- Karns
3rd: Lucia McNulty- Webb